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Study 1:
Never Alone:  
The Holy Spirit  
in Our Lives  

Study 2:
How to Love  
Your Neighbor 
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Many golfers allow something called a “mulligan.” If a player makes a bad shot, a mulligan is 
the chance to re-do that one shot. This little perk is great for amateur golfers (it’s not allowed in 
professional golf), even though they are usually limited to one mulligan per game. 

Ever wish for a mulligan with your life? An opportunity to do it all over again, but without all the sin 
and mistakes? God offers you something even better: He offers you a new life. God doesn’t gloss 
over your past or pretend it never happened. Jesus Christ, the Son of God, died to remove the guilt 
and stain of your sin. God forgives! 

The Bible doesn’t call this a mulligan. Jesus used the term “born again” (John 3:3). Sin leads to 
eternal death, but He wants you with Him for eternity. Jesus took your sin and died in your place. 
God raised Jesus from the dead, and His resurrected life means a resurrected new life for you. 
Forgiveness. Freedom. A new beginning. Born again into a life with Him that never ends. 

To receive this gift, you must let go of your sin. Repent and put your faith in Christ. Admit to God 
you are a sinner and ask Him to forgive you. Confess your faith in Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord. 
Express your repentance and faith by praying something like this:

“ Dear God, I know I am a sinner. I believe Jesus died on the cross  
to forgive me of my sins. I’m sorry for all the wrong I’ve done and  
ask You to forgive me. I now accept Your gift of eternal life. Thank  
You for Your love, forgiveness, and a new life in Jesus Christ. From  
this day forward, I choose to follow You. In Jesus’ name, Amen.”  

Share your decision to follow Jesus with a pastor or those in your Bible study group. Get involved in 
a church that will help you grow in your faith. Be baptized as an expression of your faith.

IS A DO - OVER POSSIBLE?



Leading the group Bible study time is the most direct way you will help your group members 
grow as disciples . Each week, you will introduce the group to the Bible passage, examine the 
key message in that passage, and challenge the group to act on that passage . Doing so requires 
preparation . Here is a way to prepare that gives you adequate time to study the lesson and will 
make the session fresh in your own life . 

Ask God to open your mind and heart to His Word as you study . 

Read the passage in your Bible, noting key words and phrases .

Review the Group Time pages . (See examples on pages 7-10 .) 

Review the Group Plan (see examples on pages 112-116) in the back of the  
Daily Discipleship Guide and adjust the plan to fit the needs of your group . 

Listen to the 20-minute podcast available for each session to gain an overview of the session . 
Search “Bible Studies for Life Adults” on your favorite podcast app or go to MinistryGrid .com/
BibleStudiesforLife .

Review supplemental teaching ideas at EXTRA!  
(BibleStudiesforLife .com/AdultExtra) .

Consult Advanced Bible Study for additional commentary on the Bible passage .  
Go to lifeway .com/advanced for further information .

Read the Daily Study devotionals . (See examples on pages 11-14 .)

Gather the Leader Pack posters, handouts, and other items you plan to use  
in the group time .

Pray for specific group members and their needs .

HOW TO USE THE LEADER HELPS
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Convicted by the Spirit

GETTING STARTED
DISCUSS: When have you thought you had lost something only to discover it was never lost to 
begin with?

RECAP (PAGE 7): Readers of J .R .R . Tolkien’s The Lord of the Rings know well the scene where 
Gandalf is dragged over the edge of a broken bridge . Gandalf held on long enough to charge 
his friends to fly away . Then he slipped away, presumably never to be seen again . Frodo and 
his friends escaped with their lives, but Frodo was heart-broken at the loss . Gandalf had been 
his mentor, guide, and encourager . Frodo was lost without him . 

We understand loss . Whether it’s the loss of a parent to death or the loss of a close friend 
because of a relocation, we know the pain of losing someone meaningful to us . The Gospels 
describe such a loss for the disciples . Jesus had become their guide, their hope, and their 
Lord . When He explained He was going to leave them, we sense their confusion and distress . 
After finding the one they believed to be the Messiah, how could the disciples continue 
without Him? 

But Jesus told them He would not leave them alone . He would send His Holy Spirit to be with 
them . Jesus also promised that He will not leave us alone .

GUIDE: Direct attention to The Point on page 8 . Invite group members to fill in the blanks . THE 
POINT: The Holy Spirit convicts of sin and POINTS to the truth of salvation.

LEADER PACK: Display Pack Item #1, the “Never Alone” poster, 
and give a brief overview of the session titles in this study .

STUDY THE BIBLE
GIVE BIBLICAL CONTEXT: Jesus had returned to Jerusalem, 
knowing that the time for His death was at hand (John 12:23-24; 
13:1) . He celebrated the Passover with His disciples and used the 
meal as a time to give them instructions regarding His departure . 
The Lord emphasized that the disciples were to remain in Him, 
keep His commandments, and love one another . He promised 
that when He left, He would send another Counselor to them .

RECAP (PAGE 8): Before His death, Jesus shared a final Passover meal with His disciples 

SESSION 1
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in an upstairs room in Jerusalem (Luke 22:7-13) . Jesus knew that in a few hours He would 
be arrested, tried, beaten, and crucified . He also knew His disciples would be scattered, 
confused, and afraid . So, as they finished the meal, He began what some have called His 
farewell address . Of the many things Jesus told them that night, perhaps the most poignant 
moment was when He told them He was leaving them: “Little children, I am with you a little 
while longer” (John 13:33) . 

READ: Ask a group member to read aloud John 15:26-27 on page 8 .

GUIDE: Direct your group’s attention to the following heading on page 8: The Holy Spirit is 
God’s PRESENCE with us. 

RECAP (PAGE 8): We can imagine the confusion of the disciples . One by one, they asked 
questions, trying to understand what Jesus was telling them . John recorded questions from 
several disciples and the tender way Jesus answered them . Despite the fear and uncertainty 
He surely saw in the disciples’ eyes, Jesus told them that He would not leave them alone . And 
thus, Jesus began to teach the disciples about the Holy Spirit and His work . The Holy Spirit 
would come from the Father and be with them . Just as Jesus promised to send the Holy Spirit 
to His disciples, Jesus sends His Holy Spirit to us . The Holy Spirit is God’s presence with us . 

DISCUSS: How would you describe the job of a Counselor? [ALTERNATE: How have you 
experienced the Holy Spirit’s counsel?] 

DO: Instruct group members to complete the activity, The Spirit of Truth, on page 8, on their 
own . If time allows, invite volunteers to share their responses . 

The Spirit of Truth: How often do you think about the Holy Spirit’s presence in your life? 

Never                                                Occasionally                                            Frequently 
 

Write out a brief prayer of thanks to God for sending the Holy Spirit to be your Counselor .

READ: Ask a group member to read aloud John 16:7-11 on page 9 .

GUIDE: Direct your group’s attention to the following heading on page 9: The Holy Spirit 
convicts us of SIN.

RECAP (PAGE 9): Jesus described the convicting work of the Holy Spirit He would send . We 
see this convicting work in three ways:

1. The Spirit convicts us of sin. The Holy Spirit leads us to understand the evil in our own 
hearts . Only the Spirit can convict us of our faithlessness which leads to our sinful behavior . 
2. The Spirit convicts us of righteousness. Jesus was referring to His own 
righteousness . In fact, in verse 10, Jesus tied the conviction of righteousness to the fact 
that He was returning to His Father . Jesus’s return to His place at the Father’s right hand 
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attested that He is completely pure, completely righteous . Jesus is so perfectly righteous 
that our every word and every deed is measured against His righteousness . We see our 
own guilt because we are convicted of His righteousness . 
3. The Spirit convicts us of judgment. When we see our sin in contrast to the 
righteousness of Christ, it is clear that we deserve judgment . 

DISCUSS: How would you define and describe sin? [ALTERNATE: What do these verses teach 
us about Jesus’ righteousness and our own?]

DISCUSS: Which part of these verses feels like good news to you?  

READ: Ask a group member to read aloud John 16:12-15 on page 9 .

GUIDE: Direct your group’s attention to the following heading on page 9: The Holy Spirit 
guides us in the TRUTH.

RECAP (PAGE 9): Jesus had explained much to His disciples, but He knew they still could not 
understand all He wanted them to know . When the Holy Spirit—“the Spirit of truth”—came 
and was with them, He would lead the followers of Christ “into all the truth” (v . 13) . The Spirit 
would teach them more about the character and person of Christ and His mission . The Spirit 
would reveal truth so that they could understand it . Over time, the Holy Spirit would remind the 
disciples of things Jesus had done and things He had said . 

DISCUSS: What practices or disciplines have helped you to hear the Holy Spirit’s guidance?  
[ALTERNATE: What are some obstacles that can prevent us from clearly hearing from the 
Holy Spirit?]

LEADER PACK: In advance, make copies of Pack Item #2, “The 
Holy Spirit” handout, and distribute them to your group members . 
Use this summary to give group members an overview of what 
the Bible teaches us about the Holy Spirit .

LIVE IT OUT
ACTIVITY (OPTIONAL): In advance, gather and bring a flashlight 
to your gathering . Turn off the lights and close the curtains (if 
possible) . Explain that without the Holy Spirit, we are in darkness . 
After turning on the flashlight, share that the Holy Spirit helps us 
to clearly see our own sin and our need for Christ . In the same 
way that a flashlight illuminates items in a room, the Holy Spirit 
illuminates what is in our lives . He also reveals to us the forgiveness we’re offered in Christ .

SAY: “Jesus has given us the Holy Spirit . The Spirit convicts us of sin and calls us to 
righteousness . He speaks truth to us and draws our attention to Christ . What will you do to 
experience the work of the Spirit in your life?” 
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GUIDE: Direct group members to review the three bulleted statements under Live It Out on 
page 10 . Call on volunteers to share (1) which of these statements is something they want to 
pursue further, or (2) ways this study will transform their prayer life this week .

 Respond. The Holy Spirit convicts us when we veer off the path of righteousness and begin 
following a path of sin . When you feel convicted of sin, respond by confessing this sin and 
turning back to the right path .
 Listen. Set aside an hour to read God’s Word . Find a distraction-free location and turn off 
the noise—TV, cellphones, and internet . Seek the Holy Spirit’s guidance in understanding 
and applying the truth of God’s Word . 
 Practice. If you belong to Christ, God’s Spirit is always present with you . This week, notice 
the work of the Holy Spirit in your conversations, your tasks, and the world around you .

GUIDE: Invite each person to gather with two or three Christ-followers of the same gender this 
week for a deeper discussion, using Talk It Out (page 10) to guide their discussion . Encourage 
group members to spend time each day in God’s Word with the devotions found in the Daily 
Study section (pages 11-14) .

PRAY: Close your group time with prayer .

DIG DEEPER 
Use the commentary below as you prepare to lead the session .

[JOHN 15:26]: After Jesus had predicted that His disciples would suffer hatred and 
persecution for their allegiance to Him (15:18-25), the Lord again promised He would 
send them the “Counselor” (parakletos), referring to the Holy Spirit . The term parakletos 
describes one who has been called alongside or sent to assist another person . It can be 
translated advocate, comforter, or helper . The Holy Spirit and Jesus’s disciples would 
testify to the world about the truth concerning Jesus, God’s Messiah, as well as God’s 
coming judgment against sin . 

[VERSE 27]: The work of the Holy Spirit is connected to Jesus’s disciples . The disciples 
would “testify” to Jesus through the power and instruction of the indwelling Holy Spirit . 
They had been with Jesus “from the beginning,” most likely referring to when they had 
been called to follow Jesus . The Holy Spirit would empower and aid the disciples as they 
testified about the gospel of Jesus Christ to a hostile world (Acts 1:8; Matthew 10:17-19; 
28:18-20) . The same Holy Spirit that worked in the apostles still works in believers today as 
we live out our faith and testify about Jesus to a lost world!

[JOHN 16:7-8]: Jesus encouraged them to look beyond their sorrow and understand that 
His departure was for their benefit . They could not receive the Holy Spirit (the Counselor) 
until Jesus fulfilled His mission on the cross, rose from the dead, and ascended to the 
Father . It was not until He returned to the Father that Jesus would send His disciples 
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the Holy Spirit . Jesus identified a specific role that the Holy Spirit would play after the 
Lord sent Him into the world: “When he comes, he will convict the world about sin, 
righteousness, and judgment .” The Holy Spirit is the prosecutor who exposes the truth of 
the world’s sin, God’s standard of righteousness, and God’s judgment of the world for their 
failure to meet that standard . 

[VERSES 9-11]: The Holy Spirit’s initial task is to convict the world of its sin; specifically, 
the sin of not believing in Jesus, God’s Messiah . The second task the Holy Spirit 
performs is to convict the world concerning righteousness (dikaiosune) . The standard 
of righteousness by which everyone is measured is God’s own perfect righteousness, 
His absolute goodness and purity . Every person in the world stands condemned for 
his or her sin because all human beings fail to measure up to God’s perfect standard of 
righteousness (Romans 3:23) . Finally, the Holy Spirit convicts the world about the coming 
judgment . Those who reject Jesus will face God’s judgment for their sins (Acts 17:30-31; 
see John 5:26-29) . With His words, “because the ruler of this world has been judged,” 
Jesus identified the being who rules over the world that rejects God, Satan (12:31), and 
proclaimed that the devil too has been defeated and will face God’s judgment . 

[VERSES 12-13]: Another of the major tasks of the Holy Spirit is to bear witness to the truth 
concerning who Jesus is and guide His disciples through life in light of that truth . Jesus 
again referred to the Holy Spirit as the Spirit of truth (John 14:17; 15:26) . The Holy Spirit’s 
mission is to guide Jesus’s disciples “into all the truth .” The Holy Spirit will also declare to 
Jesus’s disciples “what is to come .” 

[VERSES 14-15]: The Holy Spirit would glorify Jesus, the Messiah . The interrelationship 
of the three Persons of the Godhead (the Trinity) is emphasized in Jesus’s statement, 
“Everything the Father has is mine . This is why I told you that he takes from what is mine 
and will declare it to you .” Just as God the Father sent God the Son into the world as His 
agent of redemption, so now God the Father and God the Son would send God the Holy 
Spirit into the world to aid believers in testifying about Jesus and living out their salvation . 

Free additional ideas for your group are available at 
BibleStudiesforLife .com/AdultExtra
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